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Proposals to Delegate Assembly

Include Open Dorms
By Leland Howard

During its second meeting on Monday, December 8, the Deleg;

Assembly examined four proposals: i) permission of girls to visit bo;

during specified hours; 2) the possibility of extending 1

ich the Delegate .

E the Ordei

they believe that 1

vis stated that if the

fully studied before e

the Trustees might i
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All Four Candidates
Approved by Board

By Don Fishburne
Four canddidate- have been nmninated and approved to run by the

University Publications Board for the position of Editor of The Sewa-
nee Purple: Jim Eskew, Jim Savage, Tom Willard, and Law Wilson.
I'ise election will be liel.l during the first week in January.
The Board passed a unanimous resolution stipulating that the elected

held. It is understood that the; ill holds that post In high

as the senior editor of the

hen it received the Paco-

of an Algcn, on Sydney Sullivan Schol-

<C°" inued on page six)

Slat™., ts b U the caudate, for

ors 1 p appear

OG Changes Pass Faculty;

Members Get More Rights
Tightened standards for membership and new privileges for the Order

f Gowmmen were approved by the faculty Tuesday.
The motion to approve the proposal, which was passed in its essen-

tial form in the 00'.. last meeting, - peal led no date of implementation.

Dean Webb said that he feels that the faculty will make this definite

at their January meeting. *

ho fail to meet the tors will be required to have a 2.25 and
.tandards of the

although

I Sewanee. Sen-

heir comprehen-
sive Juniors and

e Seniors, who have at least 225 will

elected to one year terms of mem-

nctended to Gownsmen ii

-eleased from the vacati.

nee rule, independent at

roughs and Glenn Davis, two men
of the OG committee. The only 1

change was the addition of Sopho

E.P.F. Sponsor Moratorium March

nd the Moratorium Committee was held on Sunday, December 14 i

mediately following the ;:oo p.m. Festival of Lessons and Carols. An
'mated 250 to 300 people participated in the march,

'he march was organized bv Gibs Asbury and Allen Pahmeyer, Uni-
ity students, Brother William,*

C, of St Andrew's, the Rev. Daryl nn . - . ... ,„„ . „ „ r„cc„
Canfill, and Dr. Scott Bate, Begummg

car™d Iarge ^wooden crosses.

Chapel, the marchers fol- __
fflw-B C™SeS ** ^ jj"^ ,

m

drangle during the 11:00 a.m. ser-

d of the crosses stood a sign listing
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Reports on D. A.

Carolis Deal

ceplcd in its final form ut the October m«

of the Board of Trustees and now the Ore

Gownsmen is seeking approval of its so

been confronted with recently makes me realize

know exactly what the Delegate Ajisembly is

LETTERS TO THE

thS^finT
ntly d

sing face with certain fac-

the incident closed, onlv

to have the w
gravely infec lat aggravates me is the

You all know ** one which stipulates that

FSKse^wh*
tended another institution

re they had no such rule,

why it exists. Of course'

you can make an m gument that this day, es-

Purple Interviews Dr. McCrady
sc who are new I

mbly is the sludt

,
the Dele-

ncnt which

e Order of Gownsmen

'li..- n.-loMk- As-cmbly was the result of the

committee which worked on that proposal. It

was passed by the Board of Trustees in June

mitlec to work out some of the ambiguous parts.

The committee report was accepted in its final

form in October.

(!„

,„ .1 , ickly 1

kit t),ui ;

most of the uppcrclassmen this was a very

nment that had ever existed here, while

government at Se-

its inability to af-

fect the students or the University as a whole.

I think that the latter analysis is a very shal-

low one. Students have effected many changes

Perhaps the most important question, though,

is what can the Delegate Assembly do that the

O.G. could not do? The first question I am al-

ways nsked is does the Delegate Assembly have

ntlyf

to pla< , th.

expand the college enrollment and fa-

cilities. . . . I've read that your expansion plans

were to be completed by 1972. What is included

McCrady: This deadline pertains to the Ford

1962 about a ten year program of development

Hall was to be built, a new refectory, twenty

faculty houses, thirty married student;' houses,

an extension of the Supply Store, an extension of

debt, retirement, and an SMA budding. The

prices of this add up to $8,900,000. Now on that

list, lefs just go down it We've built Science

Hall. The refectory I have in mind now has not

faculty houses we have built and thirty quarters,

have been built—not necessarily separate houses;

and added the book store. We built an'exten-

sion on the press and bought die new press

equipment The motel unit has been built onto

Claramont as it was called in those days. The
last of those we added since that date.

Now we have not renovated Convocation HalL
We had hoped to do that We have just recently

Now, to get back to the two college plan,

or the multiple college plan. We have started

what we are calling New College right now.

Now, as to the rate—it's quite conjectural, I

don't want to grow fast enough to lose all con-

tinuity, or to have too big a fraction of the fac-

ulty and student body totally new to the place

and unfamiliar with its tiaditions. As for the

enrollment of students, for the last three years,

pecially, is open to excessive cutting, unless a

hedge is erected around it The faculty has

Why single out this day? If the student desire,

an education he will either be there or cross-

cut to get the information, but if he has press-

ing matters, he should be allowed the option to

hands of the school administration so that they

can maintain some semblance of order, but they

must safeguard the rights of the student at the

same time. Oh. yes, faculty, we do have some

s legal rights,

thai

. We
1 thai <uld t

of fifty men in this fall, the fall of '69. And we
built that new dormitory for them. But then

the trustees suddenly decided that we must not

only take women, but in significant numbers.

Well, that was a problem of logistics, a pretty

serious problem. The only way we could do it

was turn over Benedict HalL I tried to restrict

changed from 800 to 900, our normal freshman

class was around two hundred and thirty before

forced to attend Sewanee. True. But, nei

6o you have absolute authoritative power. ,

true. What the sovereign power of the Uni<

sity has given the Dean is discretionary po

that amounts to prior restraint Did not the

Staub vs. the City of Ba.rley

Lot.

reason. The individual

;rly safeguarded by :

nan without a precisely defined set of guid

ules. This is what is wrong with the pres

ule. There lies a narrow line between stu

;' rights and the depth of authority's powe
h must be demarcated and here bolstere

in favor of rights.

Hand in hand with this theory flows the ide

that laws are flexible. For what other reaso:

would equity have arisen when the Englis

to fifty but we finally gave

e too few it looks like tokenL

wouldn't have lool

n.pl,. vith 1

weddin

i the first place, most of the power lies i

timalely in the Board of Trustees, but even tl

and Ihe Episcopal church. Perhaps I would be

more power and influence if I gave a stainc

glass window than I do as Speaker of the t

sembly. Fortunately, now. however, two stude:

from the college will be representatives on I

Board of Trustees. They will not have a v
this year, but, pending final passage of the C<

stitulional Amendment, they will in the fuhi

I was at the Board of Trustees meeting 1

June and I can assure you that these men ;

thinking of the interests of the students and ;

open to them for suggestions. I had the feel:

But that does not indicate the completion <

planned five residence halls.

'68-70 was the year we scheduled to do th

refectory in the original plan. I would say th;

right now. But we've only got about $200,000

right now for that purpose and it's going to take

$750,000. And we're not going to borrow the

thought fifty was enough
show that we meant business and I thought

how to do that without borrowing much
We thought we could fix up the old

for perhaps fifty or sixty thousand

...-Jd.n

i the subjects that most closely concerned

>all built until this Bishop's Com

dollars. And that

ever, when they decided to take a hundred ther

was no way to get that many out there and e

we gave them Benedict Hall, and still had t

inal plan, and take two years to fill t

dormitory. However, that's not the

worked out For next year, without a n

freshman class without eliminating soi

Purple: Then you are going to have

.ccepted privilege of catching an early flight

tfhen all others are booked seems unreasonable,

specially when the classes to be missed involve

lifting only two in which the present grades

ire an A and a B and which were cut only

wice. If this system was flexible, would not the

.hove instances been allowed. They were not!

I think it's time for the students to act, for

he faculty refuses to do anything. How many

Secondly, why should the

of the De in to be ev used? As
erned, after I graduate tins est

the rule is changed.
y money
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Purple Candidates State Their Views
Jim Eskew Law Wilson

".
. . providing a medium which announces and ".

. . center on activities on this campus"
analyses the campus events and issues" ** a p°sition of ^p^omty to the students -t our physical surroundings and the peopleS r of this Umverilv. the Edit..! hip of the Purple with wliom we share tin:, Mountain. The long

;ekly newspaper, tlie heritage, the customs and trnditi
•urple nas always piayea an erormoua roie in i™ =uu. *U™ »uu iHnruwufw p^^ Mpresenta lo iLs rcaders both on ^j ff roUndinR.s and University should be explored.
student affairs. There can be of the student Under my supervision, the range ^ Mmmtain „,„ euonti „inwo nml WBt. „,„„.,„„,. „,., ,.,„„„.. .",

, , ...„..£ .,._
of the <

played i

the Mountain the events, views, and interests Hopefully, the features department would t

at the members of this University. It is the edi- utilize student talent to print humorous arti-
through which social political, and cultural coming cultural events will hopefully be ex- ^ .^ (o ^ (ha( ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ rf ^^

ed and intellectual issues panded.
^

rately ^ ^^ of ^ Sewonee Gentieman letters would offer them for publication ad-
and co-ed. vice to the lovelorn could be dispensed throughanalyzed. It is managed and published by

Th«taff for the bene

nation of campus problems and events and to reader is m
ukc those national events that particularly con- in that publication. I intend to work assidu- man can compose the copv nW(lcd each wcek ,peeinl pr0Rranl3 of a moro cuitural mtere3t

cern Sewanee students. ously for the improvement of the layout by
lo fiU the Purples pages; the Editor must be would be a weekly feature.

During the past year there has been criticism printing more and larger pictures, better head- ab,e to motivalc ^ very ^ ta]ent avQiiab]e ^ ja;,^ this ^ju,, would as^mble a staff

lhat the material in the Purple appeared too
])ne^ a^j by revampmg the features, sports, and u> produce a periodical that is both informa- whose regular signed editorial statements would

the articles. I do believe that this problem & 3choo[ ^ gew intercollegiate and A newspaper is no more than the sum of its a balanced mannei Theil comment would cen-
:)u-,ukl he solved nui.kh ;ind lh,,t every stu-

. , ie-iluros snorts and editorials- It fer on mnhlems inH <.v,.nt« «F Wil mtnrPSt- if
, . l u u ui . c J _«.-„* Jiilr.-ijinii.-i] -port.- . r , I • .,-nr.t .mi.'- m|i:n-.l J til- !'•'' ni.«>, |. .mm ., ..pon., .uul ntUoiuil... 1 |n ol.h in . ,intl (i-nl- ..! !...,,

I
mlori-,1. il

dent should be able to tind something inter- ^^ ^ ^.^ j h fo attrgct mofe i, (he Editor who determines the content of the comment on a national issue were to be needed.
esling to read. To accomplish thi I would pub- ^^ (o ^ ^^ by iding entertaining editorial page, decides which news articles will it would be provided bv a thoughtful local wri-
lish more cartoons and tight stones satirizing

^ ^ |( ^ „ :
, n!

„"
il ..^,. ,„,„ [ , 1L-„ flf rJll_. jchoduled be written, what sports events will be covered, ter. The greatest effort would be expended to

campus problems and events, and check the con-
_ perennially a" 1" wh«* feature s,orics W 'U be P'obed. Each insure that the paper as a whole is unbiased

bnuity of the ideas throughout the paper. I ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ ^J ^^ part has jts j^u^ ^ it is ^ Editor
-

s uW_ ^j faetual ^j that commcnt js confincd to
tvould also provide bettei coverage of cultural ^ (h^ fa ^ oi ^ ^^ md : ^ (]J ^^^^ mate responsibility to see that each part reaches the editorial page.
.,.: sport event, always keeping in mind that ^.^^ lts potential . It ^ not ^ purpose of ^ po,,^ to servc
tlie publication should be enjoyable as well as r

]th d Generally speaking, my aim as editor would as a public relations arm of the University. An
informative and incisive.

mot demand'nc and imoottant
^e to ma^c ^e Purple center on activities on accurate, balanced picture of life in this Uni-

'-'
(

•'"!: '.'::.. i!,. ;!..; sis students, must be de-
orcanization of the news, sports, editorial, fea-

of ^j"
editorial ^^ feature's nolicy Of 'course

eenlere<1" Pimple would emrhasize the activi- picted.

hires, and lay-out departments, skillfully be- '
p *' '

ties of students and student groups on campus Every effort would be made to distribute the

gun under the editorship of Dick Kopper. 1 do
|^d ^itoriaTeach wwk^lrf bfe obligation to

and mirr0r °Ur achievement^ *© the world. Purple to all the students of the University, in-

belirjve that each of these departments plays a ^^ obieel '.<

i' as bl the current
More sPccificau V. ^ ^ news mus* *» re" cludinp. married, day and theology students. In-

crucial role to presenting the issues ta AU other c7iVi^,„^ end optoionj will be
ported

'
and ' l

"f* ^ do"e ta m unb,ased forma, "»1 ">« the Purple receives eoncerning
In the past, the nev.-s d. T..^ tn.ent ha_- often

prjntC(] ej(her ^ edlto].,als or ^ letters to ^p manner; neither placed on the pace nor written study programs, job opportunities, competitions

played a subordinate role to the features and -ji*-. However no one ulitical oclal i In-
so ^ to ^P' 1, more importance than it has to etc. would be posted so that students may be-

editorial departments. However, due to the for-
'" ^

'" !

" p l K
'

' '

r
ihe average student. The subject matter of arti- come aware of these opportunities,

mutton of the Delegate Assembly and the ener- '^\''^ '^ rXV'uiat
P

wiu deterrnin^' the
des should te oE Ulterest to euert' *«»"* of

getic efforts of a larger percentage of interested '
, ,, , , , ,, ., ,. this University, and to the University as a These parts, taken as a whole is the type of

.iudents, many more newsworthy events occur ^^ j£ti£. fS^et^TvldU U,h° te - PURPLE ^^ X wouM try '° °ffcr to ^ Ho"-
each week. The editor and his staff owe the , . ,

»rpress
Sriorts coverage must be complete and not ever, regardless of whom is fleeted to this po-... ,

,

view of an issue of B problem which would be , , , , ,, . , , , , ... ... T , .... . . ,

itudents a weekly announcement and an inves-
rf ^^ concern to tl e Se\t mee student

slanted nor should it be thoughtlessly critical siuon of trust and responsibility in January, he

tigation of events and programs. If elected, I of those whose responsibility it is to carry out will need your help. Any paper is only as good
will do my best to see that the issues and events As editor

-
l wou,d consider it my duty to so-

the gports pi .oeram of ^ University. Intra- as those that take the time to write for it. Ev-
sre reported effectively and objectively as they

l "' lt crl tlc 'sm oE the issues and the manner mura) ^ wcH M mtei-scholastic competition ery student has some talent that would assist

occur m wfucn ">e Potple presents them Indeed, I de-erve- cove race bv our own reporters As the the next Editor of the Sewanee Purple

If elected. I also plan to provide a week-by- "*** *° ™Uci1 editor,als

^
d stories expressing PuRPLE is generally distributed on Thursday, Dick Kopper has built an organization that

week evaluation of campus events and of those rMically divergent news ol important problems. events rf thQ coming weekend as well as those the next editor will be glad to inherit This

national events, like the draft and the morator- And I
™*f

to encourage all students to offer
of mc past week need mentioning. issue and the next will be his last, but already

iums, which often concern and interest students.
,heu" cnticisia ^g features department should bring to the he deserves our thanks.

These proposed articles will be a conscious at- student's attention the many interesting aspects Law Wilson
tempt to attract interest in news events to which T,ie Sewanee Purple is a publication for and

students do not always have ready access. I also by the students. It is the editor's duty to man- r« _-_ , . - - -

hope to introduce news columns humorously age and formulate the method of presentation I OfT) W^ II I £11*11
..._:..-_ 1— ..-_:- _.-. t-_ .L-. L- ._:-.. nf ngw, mj H,o cl.„l„ n f th^ i«„« U» k„U r ;„ * ^-* * * * * * 1114*1 VI

s for those who enjoy of news and the study of the issues. He holds

i witty (but prejudiced view) of current news. ^u^ 1 a Pos* that is answerable to all students

At Sewanee. we are lucky to have active or- and readers alike and whose job is made the

:'anizalions like the cinema guild, the program more valuable by an interested and always dis-

Jim Savage
". . . opening lines of communication."

".
. . a manifesto"

of Sewanee's students most ambiguous endea- tify the situation by their participation. This

vors. To some, it is an instrument to be mard- should not be misconstrued to mean that The

pulated to abolish, to activate, to motivate, to Purple should go uncriticized. Constructive cri-

berate, or to placate. To some, it is of creative ticism should be as much a part of the scheme
value, not only as a vehicle for information but of things as any odier valid interest in the pa-

also as a constructive and a productive outlet per.

To some, it is a record of events. To some, it To become what it is to be, The Purple must

is an excellent method of starting a fire. It may be constructed from the fabric of students'

be one or all, but everyone knows paper will words. To become a paper, it must be placed

burn. under the creative direction of those who most

The upshot of this is that it is the crossroads earnestly wish to defend its existence as a for-

and voice of it.- students' activities and opin- urn and to insure its continued use by the body

propensity for the vague and platitudinous, this sistent nature. der that it might be anything it might be co:

one will try to be short and lo the point. 2) The news would try to include more than ceived of being? What is its funtcion and :

The Purple's most important function is to what's happening on the lecture circuit, justification? What must be done to make
:

keep the lines of communication open between wilh ^ apparent demise of the Goat, it is purpose secure and its content worthy of cor

student body and the administration faculty. "OP^ ^a* ^ available talent could be manding interest?

It in surprising that in such a small community recruited for more satire and articles in a As the official organ of the student communi

we sometimes have this problem but it's true. "humorous vein." Should there be a lack it must remain receptive to all functions whi

The Sewanee Purple, even more than the Dele- of embarrassing Incidents, the Purple might it might possibly assume. To be complete

gate AssembUy and the Order of Gownsmen, ** forced to create news - functional, it must be an eclectic production.

has the opportunity and abililtv to keep the 3) Student opinion on political matters would must derive its validity from the varied sourc

vital exchange of information and opinion going. be more broadly represented and, hopefully, and interests within the studel

As the student newspaper, it is more than a on a broader range of subjects. must maintain itself as a con

calendar of events or counterpart to Time and 4 > "Sports" seems to be one of the most pop- and exploitable implement of

(Veioiujeefc (or even New Republic or National ular features in the Purple; if possible needs of the community. It mt

in the University. If something's wrong the

Purple has the duty of finding out why some-
thing is wrong. Conversely, the Purple also has

'lie responsibility of investigating and even or-

ulnes

S) Regular articles on the "State of the Uni- The function of this paper is service. It has cessary, to p
versity." no interests of its own. It is a blank page wait- versify comr,

J) A weekly cartoon. ing to be written on. People have interests, the items of this nature should not be overworked.

Organization of Newspaper paper does not It must rely on the people for Opinions of its production staff must not ov-

The current budget has a request of $1,200 in whom it speaks to activate it and to define its ershadow opinions of the students as a whole,

salaries, starting with $250 for the editor. Those functions. The share of each member of the staff should

receiving the least pay arc those in charge of The Ptmrt.E's justification must be the appli- not exceed the share of the non-staff member

layout and copy. The editor's salary shnuld be cations to which it is put by the people it rep- in the gathering of editorial matter. Further-

reduced by at least $100 while those who do resents. It is justified because people are justi- more, in the publishing of editorial matter the

the actual putting together of the paper should fied in having opinions and purposes, and it is opinion of a staff member should be given no

receive more. If funds were sufficient, a bonus only logical that they should be provided with special consideration over any other student,

system could be established. an arena within which they may freely expound All of this is strictly a matter of opinion as

feature of former years, should be re-establish- Such an arena can not survive long, if it is trospective nature. It is a manifesto not of what

:d, especially in the current absence of any neglected. It will methodically become the The Purple is or is not; it is one of what it

itudent periodical. standard of only the interested. Criticism will should and could be.

Jem Savace then fall upon it rather than those who so bold- TOM WrLLAHD
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Purple's Interview

With Dr. McCrady

the right buildings nt the right moment Now
at the moment nobody could have anlk-ipalec

that interest rates would go up to the lii^v-t ir

mv life time. 8'£ per cent for the prime rate. &
next year what do we do? If we took no womer

in at all, the freshman class would not exis

iind you'd bo back on on awkward schedule foul

that

additional course offerings are possible, but

we just add new departments right now, we
: help the faculty student ratio which

what
you where that comes in. But this is just my faculty student ratio.

Purple: Whv do you advocate the construc-

tion of two new colleges?

McCrady: Now the real reason I'm interested

in these semi-autonomous colleges is that I

think the unrest on campuses around the

college at four hundred, that's fourteen hundred world is caused by letting the college become

so enormous and impersonal that a student is

more or less n hundred. Now this is four hun- reduced to a hole in an IBM card. I would ra- only one
dred women to 1,000 men, that is one to two ther we stayed as small as we used to be, than
and a half. expand into an enormous factory. Now the only their own
Now my idea of the way to reach that bal- way to avoid the latter is to have units of four McCrad

ber will give people a chance of knowing each

other. And I want a 1:10 faculty student ratio

Ihat would require more space than 1 can find.

But we could give the rest of Hoffman Hall to

the women. But it would allow us to accept only

do with the boys- Any increment of women is

til you gel another building. Now I don't see

You can have such colleges within a context

they can't have if that's the whole. I'm not just The lal

icilkin^ about a dormitory quadrangle or a few iimvei-Mt.

dormitories close together. That's what Harvard,
Vain Ricr- » W nf «-hnnU fall mllnccc R,lt lectures

1
r

,' -| Ml

wlmm
^3Hi ;

P A -M

HJ# irr

ould be central because of expensiv

lou can't afford to have thai duplicate

' five hundred boys. Now, small libra

<s immediately concerned with the di

se work, ought to be available on eac One of the students told me that he ate at

bailor all the time and that most of the com-
plaints about the food were unjustified.

It's mostly pretty good food. But he said the

i the number of r

.vomen. I'm not in favor of that I don't think

hat's a good idea. I think we have a consider-

Purple: Should we adjust the number of

McCrady: We might have to eliminate thirty-

if schools call colleges

group that live close to each other, eat togetln

is part of the picture, So I think every collet

ought to have its own dining hall.

The third thing, is that there ought to be

1 the

i mind is a tutorial program. I think all lec-

iy college, so that the best minds in the uni-

;rsity will be accessible to all in lectures. But
d courses should be taught exclusively by lee-

the big central lecture halls, where i nft ensity

le given, ought to be righi h
th

my of

edi te complex. There won't

ny

C very

As for the curriculum, I want us to ngth-

culum we've got. And I'm

sed to ha

get enough faculty to do th

of

t°preg an'

ant to do right here with

If adding a new profess r rs.

l that s chaot

four men, because the places where we had You cai 't swap ideas, you an't have exchange, thmk ou'i
those men will be occupied by women. I think have discussion. I want the tutorial

main teaching pr cess. I would like

but only because we were precipitated into this. to have a tutor in one college McCrady: I'l

Purple: Do you see any plans in the near also be g
future for any additional departments to be in- not part of that college. I think there ought
stituted? 1 know, for several years, people have

been talking about the need for something like gram within each

Con you see any way that this could be added

college, .

live-side.

nd a religious prof

undergraduate life that includes just
the budget bee

in the next few years or so? about ev ould expect to get

McCrady; Well, it's not impossible. But let ate college. But it could be done in a
it is the core

re the public leehires, the public

Hie golf links, the main research li-
operating defic

brary, th of things are much
succeeded in getting that established. Now I sh than any little college of four or

out of faculty

faculty salarie

The people wh

five hunc red can have. You can have the ad-
any department of psychology at all. We didn't on. Now that's the
have a department of fine arts when I came. reason 1 want this kind of a program as the

both of those. Let n

Jways thought so. We'-

Jims \joxd ^PaakoQE cStoxs.

"WE'VE GOT ALMOST
EVERYTHING YOU
COULD ASK FOR."

got up by the American Association of Uni
sity Professors, A.A.U.P. The funny thing a
that is right now some of the benefits thai

ew how much of this is true, how much of

! fault is the waiters. Now if it is the fault

the waiters, they can be made to take the

iper time. They're getting paid. They have a

d responsibihy to do a job properly. Now
s may be an unfair criticism. I don't know
ether that's true or not. But I wish I did

cafeteria style or not

Purple: Well, fine, have you read these new
proposed changes for the Order of Gownsmen
that the sophomores are going to be excluded
from the Gownsmen. Do you think this is o

wise idea?

[The faculty, at its December meeting, passed

a revised plan for O.G. changes, proving for

Sophomore membership in the Order. For de-
tails, see story on page one.—Editor]
McCrady: Yes, I've read it. No, I've nevei

been in favor of that Now, I'm not going to

-land ayamsl H if it'i what everybody wants.
'Ink that if sophomores get a signifk

list, but a cash advantage for most of the fac- tinction, they ought to have a higher standard.
uity. For instan and therefore there ought to be fewer of them
housing and rais d salaries by the same amount, because you want experience with Sewanee as

we would impro 'c our standing on the A.A.U.P. one of the qualifications. Also, Tm not very
list without spe ding an extra nickel; but most much in favor of raising the standard at the

embers would then have to pay other end, because we've got Phi Beta Kappa
for just academie achievement. I think in the

or the Gailor situation, have
you beer, inter* lewing several other food ser- candidacy for a degree, and if a senior is fairly

I was wondering what kind of sure to graduate, he ought to have a gown. Now
breakdown we lave on this $80,000 that was if there isn't a chance of his graduating, that

Gailor into a cafeteria. year, I mean he shouldn't have a gown.
McCrady: I've never heard the $80,000 figure. The only argument for taking it away from

of $40,000. We got some draw- sophomores that I've heard is that the organi-
ings made up of ust what equipment you'd have zation has become too big, and that this is the
to buy and hov reason it is «nwieldly and less effective than

was $-10,000. That was several if it were smaller and more select. Well, I find

it a little bit hard to believe that that number
verify the $80,0C figure at alL It was a $40,000 is too many to be effective if the gown has any
expense. And b

fact that they have eroded some of the privi-
do. In the student body and in the administra- Ircs until it's hard to see just what advantage.

there are. Now I would rather have the privi-
I'm afra.d tha te way the family service is leges very clear and no change in the distribu-

being carried o it at Gailor right now, doesn't tion, or no significant change in the dLstribu-
have much virt e in it. Whether you can solve
those problems by cafeteria, I don't know. It Purple; We thank you very much Dr Mc-
depends upon \ hat the nature of the problem Crady.
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^pamttetf fJttrpl? sports

Tankmen
Drop Meet

LCA, KS, Fijis lie for

First With Fiji Defeat

hind Paul (Whale]

spiker Fred J.

behind the ser

. and sets by .

kes by Wally <

1 Sigs did not

came back in

. the match,

ck the LCA's
straight games

IM Volleyball

A Survey

t of a total of 141.

Yo u'll Find I At

Mu rr & Cha> lie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

togethe

ifith more than two-thirds of

son finished there looms a strong

siblity for a three way tie for first

ted Vanderbil

g Sewanee. Tl

isly outclassec

-ollcybi

will be

. Eastern I

port, Buckncr, Reed, Yellman). 3:53.15;

1000 Free. Knox (S), 3-Crawford (S),

11:42.5; 200 Free: Webb (EK), 2-B.

Love (S), 2:00.8; Free: Schwartz (EK).

3-Farrior (S), :23.5: 200 IM: Holihan

(EK), 2-Wilsor. (S). 2:17.5; -m Dive:

Gallant (EK), 3-Gordon (S), 276.45

200 Fly: Callah

(S), 2:21.6; 100

Tigers Cage Two
Victories on the Courts
The Sewanee Tigers won both games they played this past week. On

Tuesday the Tigers traveled to Birmingham, Ma. to meet Birmingham-

Southern, a tough arch rival of Sewance's. For the first time in six

ears Sewanee defeated B.S. on their home court. With Steve Oscman
ick and Wayland Long not feeling well, but playing anyway, the Tigers

(EK),

(S),

'ebb (EK), 2-

XI Back: Daven-
(S), 2:16.4; 500

IM Football

All-Stars
es PGD

-Lodge SN ;

nlev DTD
ra—SeweU DKE a

Mention:

er BTP and I

i PGD

ier DTD and

EPF March

t the otli.

o -tato-t

jam in LCA

ind Harrisor

only at Vie

and the Mid.

Sports Schedule

) Theologs

) Faculty •

3 PGD vs.

Tricolor

' PGD vs

BASKETBALL

Tues., Southwesten

Get More Out

Oldliam Theatre

I THE SQUARE
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C.P.S. Correspondent

Speaks on Peace Corps

igo, and People".

taking their loll

rnd heightened political

volui

cph Blatchford, with Presi-

l'a blessings, has token step

>chnologizing" the corps b;

some of the

olatile liberal

killed—and older—spec-

the first eight years of

YAF Meeting

abide by aul

Delegate Assembly
(Continued from page one)

sider. If one has to move a heavy ob-

ject, it's good to have someone around

dryer breaks down, she C

> fix i It 1 , then proposed

that the proposal be

back to the Assembly for debate anc

to the New Ideas Committee for eval-

uation. This was approved.

The idea suggesting the installatioi

against further auto thefts, was raised

ho cited the need a:

1 Burroughs suggest

ed that the prop

New Ideas Com
approval followc

a] be ,

after

iced to the Ass*

Cow
the Order

light 1

spondod that the business of the Or-

of Assembly deliberation, and that if

feeling wishes to be expresse

should be so individually. Tom
roughs sad that the Delegate Ass

tion the faculty in rej

pesal Dick Lodge said

bly shouldn't "meddle'

Assembly withhold

credit the decline

Kial turmoil engulf-

Philosophy Lecture

Presented Here

Two Pliilosophy lectures were deliv-

;d last weekeknd by Dr. Edward S.

irley, a 1952 graduate of the Uni-

rsity, who is presently teaching at

uisiana State University.

ITie lectures were something new for

idents of Philosophy here at Sewa-
e, because Dr. Shirley represents a

lerent approach to Philosophy. Both

his lectures were highly technical

nature, and dealt with problems of

and Linguistic Analysis.

hypocrisy of the U. S.

country, V.ctnam. to wa

middle class

1 student middle clas

have been three well-know

ice Corps and, all three ha\

; independent from the

connection with th.

vice-president Huber

led to confront rum Witl

views. Learning of the

•ace Corps official in

irculated a petition asking foi

by the national office to re-

: or disassociate themselves a

and the It I :,h\-, 1

k, Cleveland

lad involved himself in a "1

itical issue." Eventually,

hanged the regulations to

volunteer to identify himself a

riefly, this is the view of Knowledge

.at holds that there is a foundation,

? doubted, upon which each individual

ailds his index of knowledge and

uses his beliefs. Dr. Shirley attempted

doubt wheneve
plex notions is

Dr. Shirley's

Philosophy Depar

nature. It dealt

of Willard Quine,

le of Dr. Shirley's

sponsored by the

it of the Univer-

from the duPont

tentative of that school of philosophical

hought which emphasizes logical anal-

>:is, empiricism, and careful, technical

Philosophy here emphasizes the more
raditional approaches to Philosophy,

nd its approach is more humanistic.

Dr. Shirley noted, with pleasure, the

and suspect—and they

lat the corps has largely

Highly

e members of the Committee of Re-

med Volunteers (CRV), which re-

ntiy picketed the White House while

eakfas , Prv
; advoci

al development

hout a revolu-

n equitable re-

evolution and the Peace Corps is

.ell be many superficial changes

ace Corps volunteers i

rid. We call for abolit

1 States Peace Corps. W

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

; behind Blatchford s

excerbated by the

rica. (It is ruled by

when apartheid still

1 and a handful i

i for the other three. !

Four Candidates
Win Approval

(Continued from page one)

vage, a sophomore from Meridian,

issippi, has been with the Pdkple

tics and foreign afrairs. He is a mem-

Alumni's Career Counseling Program,

and was the freshman member of the

also

from Flora, Mis

ing Manager. He still serves in that

tor of the Mountain Goat, and Adve L
-

tising Manager for the Cap and Gown.

Willard has behind him two years of

a county weekly newspaper in Muj-i--

sippi. He has sat in on Publication;

Board meetings for two years for the

Wilson, a sophomore from Metairie,

Purple in his freshman year. He wai

beginning of the second semester, and

later in that semester he was named
News Editor, a post which he holds at

present. He gained experience in work-

ing for his high school newspaper, and

served as its Business Manager. Wilson

is a Gownsman, a member of Delta

Tau Delta, and a letterman in varsity

team again this year.

eally crippling

GEORGE'S
PACKAGE STORE

Your Best Bet Yet In Booze

Call Ahead

967-0126

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEACLE, TENNESSEE


